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4 SUSPECTS IAKErJ

IN BURGLARY NET

Three Dealers Accused of Re-

ceiving Stolen Goods.

TWO GIRLS ARE QUIZZED

Overturned Auto on Road From
Hillsboro Gives Clew That

Icads to Investigation.

One man has ben lodged in th
city jail on a charge of having been
implicated in about 15 recent our
claries, in which several thousan
dollars' worth of goods were Btolen
three proprietors of North End estab
lishments have been arrested on
charges of receiving stolen 'property
and two girls are being held at the
police station for investigation as me
result of the work of the detective
bureau yesterday in the attempt to
cut a stoD to operations of burglar
who have been working in the city
for some time.

Kiirn K'pllv was arrested by De
tectives La Salle and Schulpius and
charged with burglary. Kelly, who is

i warn nf snf. said he is a laborer.
He was arrested at East Sixth and
Morrison streets.

Aio- - ( inWistpin. nroDrietor of a sec
ond-ha- store at 28 & North Third
Etreet, and his brother-in-la- Natnan
Carl, proprietor of a similar estab-
lishment at Third and Burnside
streets, were arrested late, yesterday
and charged with receiving stolen
property. Goldstein's bail was placed
at J2000 and that ot can ai iuw.

Bail Posted by Dealers.
Warrv Oold.stein. proprietor of

hop at 225 Burnside street, was also
arrested on a similar charge. All
three gave ball and were released last
night. The two girls in the case are
Mabel Lourv. 31. and Margaret Baker.
3 7. They were found at 421 East
Morrison street. Lieutenant or ve- -

Pat Moloney said last night
that no charges would be placed
acainst the girls..

A stroke of good fortune on the
part of Detective Bob La Salle started
the investigation. He was driving to
work from his home at Multnomah
yesterday over the TerwiHiger boule
vard when he discovered an automo
bile which had been wrecked and
overturned near the Slavin road
More than 40 pairs of shoes had been
scattered in all directions.

Detective La Salle, taking the
of the car, started an Investiga

tion. The machine had been rented
from the Smith Auto company by
Mable Lourv.

Later it was learned that,- a dry
goods store in Hillsboro had been
robbed the preceding night of a large
quantity of shoes and clothing.

Mabel Loury was said to have ad-

mitted that she obtained the automo-
bile and drove to Hillsboro. She
denied, however, participating in the

. burglary.
Other Girl Is Innocent.

The other girl proved to be inno
' cent of any connection With burg
' larv.

Among the burglaries which Kelly
Is said to have been connected with
was that of Morton's jewelry store,
at Grand avenue and East Morrison,
on the night of March 1, when about
t&OO in jewelry was taken. The win-
dow of the store was broken.

He may also be connected with the
burglaries of the homes of H. A.
Rail in 14 V.ast (luk strfeL and A. C.

?Peel. 101 East Sixteenth street, both
occurring last Sunday night. A large

, quantity of silverware, some money,
war savings stamps and clothing was
taken from the home of Mr. Ball in.
The loot from the Peel residence con-

sisted chiefly of clothing.
Many Robberies on List.

The following is a partial list of
the burglaries alleged to have cleared
up by the arrests: Home, of Janie
Thomas. 701 East Taylor street; home

. of H. Ballin, 614 East Oak street;
home of Dr. West, 419 East Forty- -

merman, 681 Belmont street; home of
J. S. Anudson. 475 Vancouver avenue;
home oX W. Commons, 556 East Alder
etreet: home of D. Dohn, 585 East
Salmon street; home of M. G. Maddox,
792 Belmont street, and a house on
Hawthorne avenue whose owner the
police have not yet been able to dis-
cover, and the home of Mrs. Angeline
Berry, 600 East Oak street: jewelry
etore at 412 East Burnside street;
store at Third and Ankeny streets,
and the home of Mrs. John Waggle,
2500 Bridge street, Vancouver, Wash.

Loot Worth $1000 Recovered.
The arrest of the alleged "fences"

who are charged with buying the
stolen roods from the burglars is con
sidered by the police to be of far
more importance than the capture of
the ollee-er- tmre-lars- . Lieutenant Goltz
said last night that the discoveries
made so far would result in a sweep-
ing investigation of the pawnshop dis
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PAIN FROM BACK

Rub stiffness away with small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's OiL"

Ah! Pain is gone!
Quickly? Yes. Almost Instant re-

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness
and pain follows a gentle rubbing
with "St. Jacob's Oil."

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil
right on your painful back, and like
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacob's Oil"
is a harmless backache, lumbago and
sciatica cure which never disappoints
and doesn't burn the skin.

Straighten up! Quit complaining!
Stop those torturous "stitches." In a
moment you will forget that you ever
had a weak back, because it won't
hurt or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer!
Get a small trial bottle of old, honest

St. Jacob's Oil" from your druggist
tow and get this lasting relief. Adv.

OLD-TIM-E COLD
CURE-DRIN1- CIEAI

f Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
UUcspoonful of this hamburg tea, put
a cup of boiling .water upon it, pour

.through a sieve and drink a teacupful at
any time. It is the most effective way to
break cold and cure grip, as it opens the

! pores, relieving congestion. Also loosens

the bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely veger-tabl-

therefore harmless.

trict and that more pawn brokers
might be involved. '

The alleged stolen goods recovered
yesterday have a value of approxi-
mately 1000 and represent a part of
thousands of dollars' worth of loot
stolen from homes and stores through-
out the city. The police said they
probably cannot connect the alleged
burglars arrested yesterday with some
of the recovered goods and intimated
that purchases by the alleged "fences"
covered a period of many months.

Other Suspects Caught.
John O'Connor and Fred Gaynor,

who were arrested by Detectives Col-
lins and Coleman in connection with
the alleged theft of a quantity of
clothing and travelers' checks and
other articles from a camp near Sco-- J
field in Washington county, were
taken back to Hillsboro last night
by Sheriff George Alexander.

Fred Silva and Frank Ward were
arrested at Third and Burnside
streets by Lieutenant of Detectives
Maloney and Kellaher and Patrolmen
Harms and Leisy yesterday and are
being held for investigation. They
had a quantity of keys in their posses-
sion similar to those used, in picking
locks. They will probably be charged
with having burglar tools in their
possession, it was announced.

AUTHOR VISITS PDHTUi

PAUL DE iiAXET HERE IX IN

TEREST OP LATEST XOVEL.

Newspaper Man and Writer First
Came Into Prominence Through

Articles in The Oregonian.

Paul De Laney. author of "The Toll
of. the Sands" and other successful
stories, and who is a former Portland
newspaper man, is in the city visiting
old friends for a few days. He is at
present and for several years back
has been a member of the editorial
staff of the Denver (Colo.) Post
newspaper.

In September,- 1899, Mr. De Laney,
who is of Scotch-Iris- h ancestry, and
of an adventurous disposition, was in
the desert country of Lake county,
Oregon, and found the coi.ditions
ideal among pioneer folk who then
practically lived amid '"wild west"
life, for story writing. In and around
Ls Review, Or., Mr. De" Laney found
that he and his friends were 175
miles from railroad connections, and
that pecplc on the outside knew little
about life in Lakeview country with
its long stretcnes of sand, extreme
heat in summer, sparse population,
and possibilities for homes for thou-
sands of settlers. He embodied these
experiences in a series of stories to
The Oregonian, and their publication
aroused widespread interest. The late
Harvey. W. Scott, editor-in-chi- et ot
The Oregonian, sent word to Mr. De
Laney to come to this city.

In consequence. The Oregonian en
gaged Mr. De Laney to write articles
on settlement prosrects for newcom-
ers, in Harney, Malheur and other
neighboring counties of Oregon.
Mounted on his trusty bicycle, Mr. De
Laney rode over the country to which
he was assigned, and soon was famil-
iar with it, especially around Klam-
ath Lake. He also wrote articles on
the Lake county district for the Port-
land Telegram. .

In 1905 Mr. De Laney left Oregon
to work for the Denver Post and re
mained with it until the gold excite
ment grew around Death Valley and
other Nevada points.

Once, accompanied by an Indian, he
walked through Death Valley when
it was 137 in the shade, and evaded
the terrific heat by walking only at
night. His stories of the new Nevada
gold fields were written for and pub
lished by a syndicate of American
newspapers. Mr. De Laney remained
n the Death Valley country for one
nd a half years, and then resumed

his duties in Denver.
Mr. De Laney is here In the inter

est of his newest story of the Nevada
desert, "The Toll of the Sands," a
plendid novel that was reviewed in

The Oregonian of February 29. Mr.
De Laney says that he is enjoying

is first real vacation for a long
ime.

APER DRIVE TOMORROW

Portland Residents Asked to Help
Red Cross With Waste.

Mrs. Dallas Bache, chairman of the
Red Cross shop's paper drive
scheduled for tomorrow, haB issued a
final call for to the
citizens of Portland. In it Mrs. Bache
expresses gratitude for the generous
spirit with which assistance has been
volunteered them, and outlines a

imple plan of procedure for tomor
row which she believes will, if fol-
lowed, save confusion among the peo
ple of the city and result in the col
lection of a maximum amount of used
newspapers and magazines for the
benefit of the Red Cross fund. II
people who have donations for the
drive will put the bundles on their
front porch a Boy Scout will call and
collect them.

In addition to the large number of
Portland residents who have volun-
teered their services and the use of
their private cars for the collection
task the following business houses
and governmental agencies have of-
fered the use of trucks: Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King. Meier & Frank com-
pany, Rassmassen & Co., Warren Con-

struction company, Portland" Gas &
Coke company, Holman Transfer com-
pany. Mason Ehrman & Co. and
Major Tingley In charge of the re-

cruiting service and the city of

EXTRADITION CASE TODAY

Governor to Hear Protest of George
O. Dixon, Held Here.

SALEM, Or., March 11. (Special.)
George O. Dixon, under, arrest in

Portland on a charge of embezzle-
ment at Martinez, Cai., will appear
before Governor Olcott here tomor-
row and protest extradition to the
California city. Don Williams, spe-
cial agent from Martinez, arrived in
Salem today in quest of . extradition
papers and will remain over for the
hearing tomorrow.

It is charged that Dixon embezzled
several hundred dollars in connection
with leaving Martinez with an auto-
mobile which had not been paid for
in compliance with a contract entered
into between the seller of the car
and the accused man.

St. Patrick's Dinner for Irish.
Members of the Pearse branch.

Friends of Ireland's Freedom, will
hold their annual St. Patrick's day
dinner at the Crystal room of the
Benson hotel at 6:30 o'clock Sunday
evening, March 14. The speakers will
include Archbishop Christie. Peter
D'Arcy of Salem, Rev. William T.
McElv.een of the Congregational
church and Rev. A. Sherlock of Mount
Angel. A musical programme will
also be given. The dinner is open to
all friends of Irish freedom.

Auto Robbed Near Police Station.
While Dr. F. M. Buechel. whose of-

fice is in the Selling building, was
reporting a traffic accident at police
headquarters last night someone stole
a robe from his automobile, which he
had parked in front of the police sta-
tion. Dr. Buechel reported his loss at
detective headquarters.
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Old -- Time Caucus Seen
' Democratic Primary.

EDWARDS PLANK MAY FAIL

Wilson's Late Tendencies Toward
Moist Legislation May Steal

Thunder.

OREGONIAN NEWS BDREATT,
Washington, March 11. Champ Clark
is a candidate for the democratic
presidential nomination and he is not
a candidate. He is not to be active
in the race, but will hope for the
favor of the San Francisco convention
when the delegates from all over have
assembled.

The reason for his not entering the
race actively, after having practically
decided to go in, was explained .by
one or his friends today as being a
tear to attack the Wilson machine.
In glancing over the list of delegates
so far elected it dawned upon Clark
and his advisers that the San Fran-
cisco convention is going to be in the
hands of federal office holders who
were appointed by Mr. Wilson.

"
Mr.

Wilson will dominate them.
An example of this frameup is

seen in Iowa where the delegation is
largely made up of federal office
holders and includes one official of
the democratic national committee.
The party machinery in more than
two thirds of the states is in the
hands of the federal office holders
and 'the national convention at San
Francisco will look like a conference
of postmasters; district attorneys,
United States marshals and internal
revenue collectors.

The distinguished Missourian saw.
arter analyzing the situation, that

democratic vear have wun commercial
not to be primaries at all within the
common definition given to an in
stitution by which it was content
plated that the people should vote
directly upon their choice for the
presidency.

Primaries Look Like Caucus,
The" democratic primaries in most

of the states will be nothing more
than the caucus where
tne voters will merely select delegates. The delegates will go without
instruction to San Francisco to trade
about among themselves and be
manipulated just as it was in the old
days, which it has jeen the custom to
refer to as bygone and,, impossible of
return in this enlightened period.

An example of the method by which
tne primaries are being manipulated
it is pointed out by progressive dem
ocrats, is the MeAdoo letter sent to
two or three states giving virtually
peremptory orders to state leaders
that only uninstructed delegates
snouid De named.

Mr. McAdoo's letter is regarded as
a notice to the people to "lay off" the

of party candidates and to
leave it to their representative at the
convention, many of whom will be
unknown to the voters or members of
the federal machine.

With Clark not actively in the race,
this leaves but one fighting candi
date to oppose the Wilson-McAdo- o

Palmer triumvirate, which will in the
end make one of themselves the nom
inee. The one independent candidate.
Governor Edwards of New Jersey, It
is said, may awaken some morning
to discover that his political thunder
has been stolen.

Edwards Plank Wet.
Governor Edwards has but one

plank in his platform and that is to
make "all of the United States as
wet as the Atlantic"

Should Mr. Wilson suddenlv decide
to reveal a friendliness toward light
wines and beer the New Jersey gover
nor would find much of his strength
disappearing. It would not be thegreatest surprise in the world for Mr.
Wilson to do this, because he has
shown something more than mild wet
tendencies ever since he went to Eu- -.

rope and with the Bohemian
leaders of the old world's moist mon
archies.

The first evidence of the effect of
the association was a message to con-
gress asking that the wartime ban
wines and beer be lifted. The next
was the veto of the prohibition en-
forcement act, which elected two
democratic eovernnrs rtna in Va.v.
land and one in New Jersey. The
next was the appointment as secre
tary of the interior of John BartonPayne, who declared that this govern-
ment could never operate boozeless
passenger ships in competition with
the foreign vessels carrying large
stocks of hard liquors.

Colby Last Straw.
Then came the selection of Bain-brid-

Colby, valiant and bitter foe of
the 19th amendment, as secretary of
state.. Of course, it is pointed out that
should Mr. Wilson decide upon this
course he will have to run himself
or give the nomination to his son-in-la- w

MeAdoo, because Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer receives the credit gen-
erally of being a sincere

MISSING MANJS FOUND

Aged Farmer Lost Two Days Was
' Searching for His Team.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. March 11.
(Special.) W. S. Taylor, an aged

man who disappeared near Attalla
night, was found today near

Burbank after officers had searched
two days.

Taylor was wandering around
dazed, declaring that someone had
stolen bis team.

He had tied the team to a fence
and gone to the nearest house for
feed for his horses. He lost his way
on returning. The horses were found
36 hours later and search was begun.

DALLAS ARMORY REPAIRED

Use of. Building' Is Resumed by Re
organized Company.

DALLAS, Or., March 11. (SpeciaL)'
Repairs to the Dallas armory, for

which money was voted at the spe
cial session of the legislature in
January, have been completed and the
building now is ready for use by the

Company L, which re
sumed Its semi-week- ly meetings this
week.

To the opening of the
building a dance will be given by
Carl B. Fenton post of the American
Legion Saturday night. Medals for
all soldiers in the recent war will be
presented on that night.'

BERRY CONTRACT FOUGHT

Grower Charges Crop Contractor
With Changing Wording.

' OREGON CITY, March 11. (Spe-
cial.) John M. Evans, a well-know- n

MORNING FRIDAY,

in

berry grower of the Canby district,
brought a suit in the circuit court
today to secure a decree setting aside
a contract entered into with the Phez
company on March 27, 1919, for the

i Baie ana aenvery oi nis croja ivi
I the years 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 19 ,

etc, alleging that the company, alter
the contract wa flierned. eliminated

! and canceled from the same the fol
lowing words: "and for the years
1922. 1923, 19. 19 . 19, the buyer
will guarantee to the seller $80 per
ton, plus any advance in price paid
by the buyer In open' market tne
time of delivery for each ton of ber-
ries, so delivered and accepted dur-
ing the term of this agreement."

The plaintiff contends that the
contract so mutilated by the defend-
ant was offered by the defendant for
record on March 6, 1920, and recorded
in the book of mortgage records in
this county.

SERVICE BONDS OPPOSED

HOUSTON PREDICTS GRAVE
CONDITION.

Secretary and Assistant Testifying

Before Senate Committee Fa-

vor Increasing Taxes.

WASHINGTON, March 11. Former
Secretary McAdoo's planof reducing
taxes by additional bond" issues were
opposed by Secretary Houston of the
treasury and Assistant Secretary
Leffingwell today, when they told the
house ways and means committee,
which is considering soldier relief
legislation, that any increase in the
present government indebtedness
would create a grave financial situa-
tion.

Mr. Houston predicted that a bond
issue of $2,500,000,000 necessary under
certain Plans of adjusted
tion now before the committee "might
result In disaster," while Mr. Leffing-
well said "the worst thing possible
would be to give bonds to former
soldiers, as a great majority of them
would cash their holdings immedi-
ately."

Both suggested Increased taxes as
"the least harmful way" to extend
relief.

Anv future bond issue would have
to bear 6 per cent interest and would

the Drimarles thi r to compete in- -

selection

mingled

on

'

Monday

,

celebrate

at

compensa

vestments. Governor Harding of the
federal board asserted.

Even, under increased taxes. Secre-
tary Houston said, the proposed ex-

penditure of $2,000,000,000 "would be
a serious one for the people to con-

front at this time."
"The present financial situation is

not critical," Mr. Houston commented.
"Economy by the people, avoidance of
waste in expenditures, economical ap-

propriations by congress and pru-
dence In handling these - appropria-
tions will naturally relieve the

DISSOCIATION FROM LEAGUE

BY TJ. S. ADDS PRESTIGE.

Correspondent Asserts Influence of

Dominion Will Be Greater
Than Was Contemplated.

MONTREAL Quebec. March
(SDeciaL) special cable
Montreal Gazette from London
correspondent says:

11.
'A to th

its
"The United States having dissO'

elated herself from the league of na.-

tions. Canada now will have an in
fluence In th proceedings of that
body out of all proportion to her pop
ulatlon and much greater than was
contemplated when she entered it.
According to a statement to your cor.
respondent by a prominent member
of the secretariate of the league,
Canada practically will take' the
place which the United States would
otherwise have occupied as the great-
est new world nation. Her influence
in continental affairs will be based
on her impartiality of view as an
extra European country.

The first evidence of recognition
of her status has been the appoint
ment of or Waugh of Winni
peg- - to the Sarre Valley commission.
The news of Mr. Waugh's nomination
has been well received here and it is
hoped future Canadian appointments
will not be few in number since it is
realized in the words of my infor
mant that Canadians will be lmpar
tial and business-lik- e where Euro
pean matters are concerned.

WOMEN CONFESS THEFT

'XURSES" STEAL FROM ORE

GOJf CITT HOSPITAL.

Arrest "Made in Portland, Where

Duo Registered at Hotel; rtch
- Pawned for $7.50.

OREGON CITT, Or., March If.
CSnecial.) Two young women, giv
ing their names as Mrs. Virginia Shin-di- e

and Miss Gwendolyn Sherwood
and claiming San Francisco as their
home, appeared at the Oregon
hosDltal about ten days ago ana ap
oiled for positions as nurses. They
were given employment temporarily,
Wednesday evening they gave up
their positions and left for Portland.
No suspicion attached until the cloth- -
ine of Miss ; Ruth Elliott, wno is
studying to be a nurse and who has
been suffering- from an attack of ap- -
nendicitis, was called for Dy ner
father. The clothing was gone.

Further Investigation proved other
articles missing, including a gold
watch and a cameo ring.

Complaint was immediately made
to Sheriff Wilson. Officer H. E. Meads
went to Portland and found they had
registered at the Angelo hotel. They
were placed under arrest and brought
to Oregon City. The women con-

fessed taking the articles and said
they had pawned the watch for $7.50.

FACULTY CHANGE MADE

Willamette Professor Resigns; Son

Becomes Successor.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., March 11. (Special.) Professor
Delia Crowder Miller, head of the
public speaking department of

university, has tendered .her
resignation because of ill health. The
resignation was accepted this morn-
ing, to take effect immediately, and
Professor Miller's soni Orvllle Crowder
Miller, has been named her successor.
The new instructor is a graduate of
Boston School of Expression and was
head of a similar department at Elon
college. North Carolina, before com
ing to Willamette to assist in lorensic
work.

Professor Miller, who is well known
in Chautauqua work in Europe and
America, has been instrumental in in-

creasing the popularity of the public
speaking work in Willamette, her
most notable performance since com-

ing here having been the direction
of the big historical pageant on the
university campus last spring.- -

T

FIGHT ON TOBACCO

STARTS IN SCHOOLS

W. C. T. U. Puts Over Little
Propaganda Scheme.

DIRECTORS ARE SURPRISED

Health Conservation Declared Ob-je- ct

of Essay Contest, but Top-

ics All on One Subject.

Schoolroom propaganda against to-
bacco in all its forms which may ulti-
mately result in an attempt to legis-
late smoking and chewing out of ex-
istence, is now being carried on by
the Woman's Christian Temperance
union throughout Multnomah county.

Although officials of the organiza
tion disclaim any attempted movement
lowara legal prohibition of tobacco,
the parents of many high school pu
pils who have been urged to compose
essays on the evil influences and ef-
fects of the weed, are just a bit
dubious as to whether or not the agi-
tation will remain within the walls of
the classrooms.

Unlike former contests carried on
by the Woman's Christian Temper
ance union, the tobacco essay compe
tition is not confined to the classes
in physiology and hygiene, according
to Mrs. G. L. Bulan, the organization's
superintendent, in charge of the con
test.

"It is open to all pupils in all high
schools and the grading is being done
by the English teachers," said she.
"The parent-teach- er " circles are co
operating with our organization in
carrying on the work, and both blue
ribbons and cash prizes will be award-
ed to the winners'

Superintendent Grout of the Port-
land public schools was not aware of
the widespread scope of the campaign
In the schools.

"So far as I know It is nothing
more than the annual essay contests
which the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union carries on among the pu-
pils of the physiology and hygiene
classes," he said. "I know of no con-
test which includes the pupils of all
schools."

Great Interest Being Manifested.
School Directors Thomas and Plum-m- er

were equally in the dark concern-
ing the nature of the essay contest.
They, too, understood that it was
nothing more than an affair of these
classes of the schools. But every
student in every high school in Port
land Is eligible to enter, and accord- - i

ing to Mrs. Buland great interest is
being manifested.

The contest is being given under
the official heading of the "Health
Conservation Prize Essay Contest of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
union," but the four subjects on which
high school pupils may write deal
solely with the tobacco habit. Here
are the four subjects as given out
yesterday by Mrs. Buland:

"Our Tobacco Bill," "Tobacco and
Fire Insurance," "Tobacco and In
dustry, Tobacco and Efficiency.'
The students are given no other sub
ject in this health conservation con
test, and one high school youth who
was daring enough to ask his teacher
if he could write an essay favorable
to tobacco ws warned that if he did
so ne neea noi expect a gooa rating.

The same general contest Is being
carried on in the grade schools as
well, but in these lower classes, the
cigarette evil is the principal essay
topic.

Mrs. Buland explained that the
schools will furnish the blue rib-
bons for the prize . winners, while
the Women's Christian Temperance
union will donate the cash prizes.
The parent-teach- er circles have
agreed to arrange entertainments at
which the prize essays will be read,
and in this way the schoolboy and
schoolgirl arguments against the use
of tobacco will receive the' widest
possible publicity. .

Pupils Look Up References.
That the contest is having an ef

fect on the libraries is indicated in
a report bu omit tea to the library
board by Miss Mary Frances Isom,
librarian. In which it was shown that
a special call is being made on the
library branches by students who are
looking up numerous reference books
on tobacco. The Women's Christian
Temperance union also has a large
quantity of literature against to
bacco at its general headquarters.
Evanston, 111., where pupils may
write for any information they may
desire.

The state library, under Miss Cor
nelia Marvin, is likewise procuring
an ample supply of anti-tobac- lit-
erature which can be obtained by the
high school students, recording to
Mrs. Buland, and no effort Is being
spared in getting every possible fact
which might be used as an argument
against tobacco In the possession of
high school students.

However, this contest, although
much wider in scope than ever be-

fore, is not being conducted for the
purpose of encouraging legislation

against tobacco," is the assurance
of Mrs. Buland.

And yet, at the same time, the man
who swears allegiance to the pipe,
cigar or cigarette Is beginning to
wonder what it is all about.

LOGGER HELD FOR THEFT

H. 31. Smith, Black Rock, Or., Is

Charged With larceny. .

DALLAS. Or., March 11. (Special.)
H. M. Smith, a logger from the

Black Rock country west of this city,
was arrested yesterday morning by
Deputy Sheriff T. B. Hooker on the
train from Black Rock.

Smith is charged with larceny from
a dwelling, it being alleged that the
act was committed last December. At
that time an effort was made to
apprehend him, but after following
bis trail to 'Salem, the officials lost
all track of him. Yesterday he ap-
peared at Black Rock looking for
work and was recognized by former
friends, who notified the sheriff's of-
fice and bis capture followed.

ORATOR GETS SEND-OF- F

"Pep" Rally Staged for Willamette
University Representative.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
Or., March 11. (SpeciaL) Paul
Wapato, 21, of Wenatchee, Wash.,
will represent Willamette university
at Forest Grove tomorrow night in
the state oratorical contest. Mr.
Wapato won the local contest several
weeks ago with an oration entitled
"Americanization," and is expected to
make a strong showing against the
other representatives tomorrow.

A send-o- ff was given the cardinal
and gold orator this morning, when
Yell King Flegcl led the student
body In a "pep"- - rally. Eight institu-
tions of Oregon will be represented in
the contest.

Obituary.

Thomas D. Phelps of Sandy, Or., and
for many years a farmer in the Bull
Run district, died at his home in
Sandy Sunday. Mr. Phelps had been
a resident of Oregon since 1881, when
he came to this state from Livermore,
Cal. After spending about 30 years
on the farm, Mr. and Mrs. Phelps
moved to Sandy. Mr. Phelps was a
veteran of the Civil war. His ances-
tors came originally from Fewkes-bur- y,

England. .William Phelps, an
ancestor, with his wife and family,
came to New England in the ship
Mary, landing at Wantasket. Mass., in
1630. Mrs. Phelps died in November,
1916. Six children survive.

After an illness of four days, F. W.
Funk. 1289 Rodney avenue, who had
for more than 16 years been in the
grocery business in Portland, died
yesterday. Mr. Funk, who was 62
years old, came from Kansas 22 years
ago. He engaged in business with
his brother in the firm of Funk Bros.
Mr. Funk is survived by the widow
and one daughter, Mrs. W. P. Mont
gomery of Portland.

EST AC ADA, Or March 11. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Paul Sauer of Upper Gar-
field died March 4 after giving birth
to a baby. The cause of her death,
however, was lobular pneumonia. The
child lived only three hours after its
birth. Mrs. Sauer was 34 at the time
of her death. She was a native of
Germany, but came to this country
when she was 16. . She was married
to Paul Sauer in 1906 and of this
union were born five children, three
of whom survive. She was buried
in Mount Zlon cemetery last Sunday.

ESTACADA, Or., March 11. (Spe
cial.) Virgil Wagner died at a gov
ernment sanitarium at Alpine, Cal.
March 5 of tuberculosis. He was born
at The Dalles November 20, 1911, but
when five years old his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. M. Wagner, moved to a
farm In Upper Garfield, where they
resided until moving to kstacada.
Virgil enlisted during the war and
was assigned to Camp Custer, Battle
Creek. Mich. Here he contracted
pneumonia, which was followed by
tuberculosis.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 11.
(Special.) Mrs. Olive A. Engleman,
wife of Christian Engleman, died at
the-- family home here yesterday.
Though a native of Chicago, she had
lived here for 18 years, and was a
member of the Eastern Star, the Lady
Elks and the Maccabees. The hus-
band, two sons and a stepdaughter
survive.

Funeral services will be held Fri
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Limber funeral chapel. Rev. L. K.
Grimes, Presbyterian pastor of Port-
land, officiating. Interment will be in
the Masonic section of the city
cemetery.

Salem Charter Amendment Sought.
SALEM, Or., March 11. (Special.)
An amendment to the city charter,

raising the salary of the chief of
police from $1200 to S1800 a year, and
changing the method of levying as
sessments for street improvements,
will ho Riihml-ttp.- tn the voters of
Salem at the special election to be
held May 21, according to announce'
nient made here, today.

Perry Indorsed for Legislature.
SALEM, Or., March 11. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Marlon County

nruggists' association here today J.
C Perry, druggist of Salem, was In- -

Jb make only one cupful
or "the usual table drink
"would cause considerable
waste, butyou can make
one.cup-o- r ten cups or

without a bit ofwaste
cJhis drink of atilying
flavor is made instantly

ateaspcKnful in a cup
witbliot water added.

Andyou can suit any taste
byvarying amount used.
Made yPostum Cereal Compaiw,

Battle Creek-- . Miciian.

COLUMBIA

Advance April Records
6139 My Isle of Golden Dreams Columbia Orchestra

The Naughty Waltz Columbia Orchestra $L23

78686 Dear Little Boy of Mine Stracciari 1.00

2862 When You're a Miliion Miles From Nowhere. . .Hughe
Once Upon a Time Hughes .85

2837 You Can't Get Lovin' Where There Ain't Any Love,
Medley Fox Trot Louisiana Five Jazz Orch. .83

Wond'ring, Fox Trot Ted Lewis Jazz Band .85

2861 Chloe Al Jolson
Was There Ever a Pal Like You? Henry Burr .85

2864 Just Like the Rose, Fox Trot Paul Biese Trio
When You're Alone, Fox Trot Paul Biese Trio .85

2863 All That I Want Is You Henry Burr
When the Harvest Moon Is Shining Lewis James. .85

6141 Elder Eatmore's Sermon on Throwing Stoncs..Williams
Elder Eatmore's Sermon in Generosity Williams

(players j
Imusicj

n an

at
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--MASON AND HATCJN PIANOS- -
SCSI, MM nANCtaOO. OAKLAJttk

dorsed for the legislature. Mr. Perry
has the proposal under advisement,
but it is not expected that he will
make a definite decision for several
days.

'Poison' In Whisky Suspected.
BEND, Or., March 1 1. (Special.)

The possibility that eight quarts of
moonshine whisky taken from a log
ging train near here yesterday might
owe Its Intoxicating quality to wood
alcohol caused Sheriff S. K. Roberts
to send samples of the liquor to Port-
land tonight for analysis.

The owner of the whisky has not
been apprehended.

Dallas Man Buys Home.
DALLAS, Or., March 11. (Special.)
C. B. Sundbcrg, formerly manager

of the PhIIhs Telephone company who

I

mm

Morrison Broadway

MORRISON BROADWAY

ilgBAlleD(g.

returned last week with Mrs. Bund-ber- g

after a three- - months' visit In
eastern states and California, h
purchased the old A. S. Campbell
property on Court street from Its
owner. Rea Craven, and will move
into the property about the hitter
part of the month. The home Is on
of the most modern In the city.

Small Trout Bring Fine,
ORKOON CITT, Marrh 11 (Spe-

cial.) Charged with unlawfully hav-
ing In their possession trout under
six inches In length, A. I
Kd Garrett and Charles McCormlck,
local fishermen, pleaded gulKr In
Justice Llvy Ktlpp's court today to the
complaint signed by State Deputy
Fish and Game Warden J. J. Craig,
and were each fined 126 end costs,
which they paid. The men were using
the flxh for halt.

AT BURNS' FOR
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

PrRE CAM? H BEST GRADE l"T
SUGAR Vr BUTTER h i C
PER LB. CASH X U ft PER LB, J V

PICNIC O STRICTLY FRESH

HAMS EGGS -- XP
FIRST GRADE, LB. UUV PER DO, EX J J
ALL WHITE f GHIRARDEI.LI'S f
BEANS Tin Chocolate Up
EXTRA CLEAN. LB 11W 1 . WWHEUILAH lOe LB.

PEAS, Preferred Stork Tender Melting, tn, per dosea 92.40. .

KR ACT. Llbby's, 2 'is. per aoien $1.60. earh
COR.V, Iroquois, 2s, per dnsra HH.tiO. rarh
PEACHES, Pals, braad. whole, 2W. P'r sones g.T.KO. eseh
PEACHES, Kanrrll Lemoa Cling, Z'f". per aoien .'1.75. earn
CHERRIES. Berryeasa Royal Anne, llVi. per ilosen S4.RO. earn...
PIEAI'I'LE, Hlllxdalr Sliced. 2a, per soaen S3. SO. earn
IIEIISHEY'S PI UK COCOA per pound
Jl .0 ('(IKKKK parrel poat prepaM per ponnd
ROSE OK CEtLON TEA, parcel poat prepaid, per ponnd

in

SO

4t

.!!

.47

.50

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
208-21- 0 Third St, Between1 Taylor and Salmon

Special Mall Order Hervlee Write for Menial? Price List Mewber
Greater Portland Aiaoelatloi Wholesalers tm Private Fsmlllrs,

Hotels and Reaianranta Phonesi Main SIS, BI-- 2

Jll
The "Milled-in-Oil- " Tooth Cleanaer

Removes the Causes of Pyorrhea
Pyorrhea is the RESULT of soft gums

and unclean teeth. Chlorox not only re-

moves tartar and all impurities deposited
on the teeth, but massages gums to
healthy hardness; thus it prevents
Pyorrhea.

Chlorox contains no soap or prit. It pro
tects delicate tooth enamel from injury and
restores the natural beauty of healthy teeth
without injury to tooth structure. The
secret of Chlorox effectiveness is the process
of "milling-in-oil.- " Ask your druggist for
the "Milled-in-Oil- " Tooth Cleanser in the
blue and white checkered tube.

Chlorox ia Sold Everywhere.

NULYNE LABORATORIES
JACKSON. MICHIGAN.

Arthur Sal C, TorMta, Casaas. CsasJUs SWliBf
ta.

Tt it for YourtttfMotJ tkit Coufon Nrm

FREE TRIAL TUBE OF CHLOROX

NULYNE LABORATORIES
Jackson, Micbif am. (10"Gentlemen:

Plaass send ma. free of chares, a
two weeks' supply" tub of Chlorea

Tooth Past.
'Nam

Strt address
City and Stste '.
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